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Students to walk for
Tim Elfrink
Staff

S

TUCO is raising awareness of
diabetes and funds for its cure by
collecting student donations and participating in a Walk-a-thon this w1~ekend.
Members of STUCO and several athletic
teams have volunteered to represent St.
Louis U. High in the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation' s Walk-a-thon on Sunday at
Frontier 11ark in St. Charles. STUCO has
also raisdd money for th1~ event from
students ip homeroom and at lunch.
STUCO was encouraged to pursue a
fundraiser for diabetes at the requests of
freshman Michael Brand, whose brother

suffers from the disorder, as well as the
efforts of junior Jason Hahn, who is also
diabetic.
"We've supported the diabetes cause
in 1he past with the CBC raffle, but we
wanted to try something a little difft~rent
t his year," said STUCO president
Hamilton Callison.
"Millions of people are afflicted with
this disorder, and over half of them don't
know that they are diabetic, so we are just
trying to raise awareness of the disease,"
said Hahn.
TI1e volunteers in the Walk-a-thon
originally planned to raise money by asking for pledges, but STUCO decided that
cnllecting money from all students would

diabetes
be an easier and more efficient way to
raise money.
"Most of those walking have made a
significant donation themselves, but the
walking itself is just symbolic of our support for the cause," said Callison.
STUCO is hoping to generate a lot of
support for this weekend's event; thus far
student donations have been high.
"We're very optimistic about making at least one thousand dollars," Callison
said, "and that much money is a big help
to a group like the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation."
"Diabetes research is a very noble
cause, and we just want to thank everyone
and let them know how glad we are that
they're helping out," Hamilton concluded.

Jim Knapp, SJ, •appoiJnted r--------·----------------1
SlJUHgives
to SLU ~Boar'i o~f Trustee~;
Beanies to
sick kids
S
Mike Lovinguth
Features Editor

tudents at St. Louis U . High
have often pondered the connection
between their school and St. Louis University. Ever since St. Louis Academy
broke away from SLU and relocat<:d to the
Backer Memorial on Oakland Ave to bi~
come SLUH, the only links between the
institutions have been their nebulous "Jesuit affiliations," a strange mascot, and
homophonic acronyms.
The connection was recently made
much stronger when one SLUH theology
teacher and graduate of both schools
reached just east from one homophone to
another.
St. Louis University recently appointed to its Board ofTrustees Jim Knapp,

SJ, Jesuit Superior of St. Louis U. High
and als·::> a trustee of SLUH's board.
TI1e SLU Board deals with much of
the same issues as the board here at SLUH,
but on a much larger scale due to the sc;ope
and size of the university. The 51 board
members deal wiith 1he fiscal health of the
school and approve budgets, fundraising
campaigns, building plans, and any large
expenditures. 1be board also approves
polic;y changes, appoints new trustees,
and ele:::ts the president of the Unive!l'Sity.
Each trustee must also serve on at
lt~a'3t one committee for the university.
Knapp was placed in the Studem Developmem Committee- he believes he was
chosen for this committee because of his
intense interaction with students here at
SLUH. Conunittees, Knapp belie:ves, are

see KNAPP TIME, 2

Kevin Moore
Reporter

n dealing with the less fortunate, members of the St. Louis U. High community have traditionally been generous.
Every year during the Thanksgiving season many students and their families
gather to assemble baskets of food and
other items to be given to poor families
in the St. Louis area. Last year many
SLUH students gave up one or more of
their Saturday mornings to help with
construction work at the parish of St.
Matthew's. This fall President Paul
see BEANIES, 2
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KNAPP TIME
(from I)
the "most important ... [becau se ot] the
hands on work done."
According to Knapp, nei ther the
monthly committee meetings nor the bimonthly board meetings will affect hi s
involvement here at SL UH .
Knapp was first contacted by SL U
last summer when a vacancy appeared on
their board. He was asked if he would be
willing to become a nominee and to send
in a resume. Later he was infonned of his
appointment. Knapp recently attended his
first board meeting.

Knapp said that as a graduate of SLU,
he was honored just to be considered as a
nominee.
"From the discussion at the board
meeting, it's real c lear lots of good people
are run ning things [at SLU]. It's a great
time to be on [the board]. A lot is going on.
I'll learn a lo t."
Knapp feels that some current issues
at the university are sim ilar to th ose being
faced at SLUH and a t many Jesuit scholarly institutions.
I n the past, the president, principal,

administrators and most of the faculty
here at SLUH were Jesui ts. With fewer
Jesuits in ad ministrati on and e ven fewer
in the faculty, it has fallen to the lay
fac ulty to keep up the traditi ons associated wi th a Jesuit and Catholic ed ucation,
something Knapp believes has worked
extraordinarily well here at SLUR .
Knapp said, "The university is in a
very important part of its history ... its
nice to be involved in that I j ust hope I can
be a good trustee. I hope my j udgment is
good."

each room j uggling or dressed as clowns,
and the children will have opportunities to
get their faces painted and have their
pictu re taken w ith a clown. The kids usually respond to this event "with great joy
and surprise," says Sheridan. He thinks
tha t the Beanie Babies will provide "somethin g tangible" to he lp the c hildren remember the fun they had with the circus.
Members of the SLUH Mothers' Club
have been helping this e ffo rt by collecting
Beanie Babies and dropping them off at
the switchboard. Shetidan encourages students who would like to contribute to
bring them in and leave them at the switch-

board in the near future or at anytime
d uring the year. While the ac tua l even ts
only happen once in the fa ll and once in
the spring, Sheridan says that "the collecting goes o n all the time."
Working with the children helps the
students involved realize that "health is
truly a gift," says Sheridan. H e maintains,
however, that the goal of visi ting Cardinal
G len non is to cheer up the children who
have been d iscouraged by their illnesses.
Sheridan says the interaction with the
c hildren is a "good way for [SLUR] students to understand that they have the
capacity to bring j oy to others."

BEANIES
(from l )
Sheridan, SJ is calling upo n SLUR students and their fa milies to donate Beanie
Babies for childre n in Cardinal Glennon
Hospital.
Sheridan's presidential ambassadors
are planning to bring the Beanie Babies to
Cardinal Glenno n d uring Octo ber. This is
the second year that toys have been donated to the children, and the same event
will also take place later in the year d uring
tl!e spring.
As the y did last year, the ambassadors will also stage a min i circus fo r the
kids of the hospital. Students will go in

STUCO's pre-CBC Game pep rally stirs up Bills
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SLUH vs. CBC: A rivalry like no other
Tom Wyrwich
Editor

0

n Friday, October 23, 1925, the St. Louis University High
School Junior Billikens and the Christian Brothers College
Cadets met on a football field for the first time at 3:30 pm at CBC.
SLUH emerged victorious 6-0 on a Walt McShane, '27, TD run
in the fourth quarter.
While locations and players have changed ov1~r the years,
some things have still remained the same since good old Walt
waltzed into the end zone. Intensity, pride and the unexpected
still prevail in the rivalry which SLUH, despite Friday's loss, is
winning 50-21-2.
The first six years of the series were played at alternating
stadiums. After that the games were played at Walsh Stadium
(where the Science Center is currently
located), the Public Schools Stadium on
North K.ingshighway, CBC, and the
tfu~
Washington University Stadium.
But in 1966, the game was moved to
the newly built Busch Stadium for the
annual SLUH-CBC, DeSmet-Vianney
doubleheader. The inaugural game had
an attendance of around 27,000 people,
according to theology teacher iim Knapp,
SJ, '69. In that game CBC scored all of
their 33 points in the second half to win
33-6.
The SLUH-CBC game, known better as the "Stadium Gan1e," was played at
Busch until1996, when the series moved back to the team's home
stadiums.
The inaugural game at CBC's Lerner Fidd wa.s one of the
closest ever between the two teams. CBC was winning 12-7 with
less than two minutes remaining when SLUH recovered a fumble
and scored to win 14-12.
Until Friday's defeat, SLUH had won the :iast tlu·ee meetings
and eight out of the last nine times.
But statistics can only tell so much. It is the bragging rights
and pride associated with the SLUH-CBC game that makes it
stand out. It is this pride that enabled English teache:r Tim Curdt
. '90 to recall who scored in the game his sophomore year. It is this
pride that caused Assistant Principal of Discipline and Student
Welfare Eric Clark '83 to chase down a delinquent CBC ~ttudent
who tried to steal the SLUH spirit fish. "I've: heard about how
well Clark ran in his SLUH days," said Knapp, "and Jet me assure
you, he hasn' t lost any ground."
The SLUH-CBC game is always high· spirited. Clark, a
running back while at SLUH, remembers the intensity of the
game. "It was the most intense game, because of the rivalry. They
would always come in and say they were better than us."
Director of Admissions Mark Michalski '84 was also a

SLUH football player. "The CBC game was always the most
intense game of the year."
This level of energy, according to Athletic Director Dick
Wehner, caused a SLUH player to bolt from his bench to tackle
a CBC play(!r and stop him from scoring.
This intensity was reflected in both1951 and 1987 when the
tean1s survived torrential weather to complete the game. In 1951,
Principal Robert Bannister's sophomore year, it rained and
hailed so much that the game was held off until the weather got
better. The douds finally cleared and gave way to the sun, and
when the game was resumed, a fog had risen above the field so
the fans that remained at Walsh Stadium could not see the action.
"It was a day in which you had four seasons all at one time,"
said Bannister. SLUH won 28-0.
English teacher Steve Missey '89
remembers the horrible rains at the game in
1987 when students hurried to get undercover.
"Everyone cruised out of those little
tunnels at Busch Stadium, and I kind of got
stuck." Getting stuck, though, turned out to
be a beneficial experience for Missey, who
wrote his college admissions essay based on
a conversation he had with a freshman in that
tunnel.
Clark and Curdt agreed that playing
at the school's stadiums rather that at Busch
makes the game even more intense, because
the fans are closer to the action and the crowd
is ~to packed.
"You can only fill so many seats at Busch," Curdt said.
However, while pride and intensity can be found to some
extent in almost every sporting competition, the SLUH-CBC
game offers that added element of surprise and mischief that
makes it so special.
Bannister, showing his "bad" side, remembers that in his
senior year, he and some friends brought a siren powered by a car
battery to the gan1e at Public Schools Stadium.
"The police tlnally came and took it away from us because
there wen~ people f,topping along IGngshighway ,"said Bannister.
Knapp recalls that during his SLUH years, CBC was a
military school, and so the whole school would march during
half-time to The Colonel Bogey March, with each homeroom as
a separate brigade. SLUH fans, though, quickly found a way to
combat this spectacular show.
"When the [CBC] band came by the St. Louis U. High side,
our pep band's drummers would start drumming to a different
cadence than their band was playing, and so then the freshmen
from CBC would get their :>teps off."
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see BC, 6
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STUCO celebrates weekend activities
Hail to you, Boogie Bills,
There's something HUGE approaching us, ;md it's not
Grandma' s leftover chili. It's the big weekend bash at the UHigh. We haven't seen anything this big since \ ·1:ichael Jackson's
Thriller. And don't let :this weekend fly by while you sit at home.
We sat back and watched Thriller pass us by, but W(: were lucky
enough to be able to bring it back. This wef:ker,d, however, is like
MC Hammer--it's a one llime deal and then it's go ne for good.
Here's what's on the monster schedule:
First up, we got the boyz. "Who are the boyz, Rick?" The
boyz are extremely complex life forms. "But F!jck, what do th(~Se
extremely complex life forms like to do?" They like to go out on
Friday nights. "But Rick, where do tht~ boyz go on Friday
nights?" Well, they go where everyone else goes. "But Rick,

where does everyone else go?" Everyone else goes to the football
field to see the boyz flip the pancakes and season them with Aunt
Jemima's special recipe syrup. "But Rick, what are the pancakes
made of?'' 1b e pancakes are made of several polygalacturonase
polymers, bearing the name Ladue. "But Rick, what are polygalacturonase polymers?" Idon'tknow. "ButRick, whatelsedon't
you know?" I don 't know what schizophrenia is. "So Rick, what
do you know?" I know that Friday at 7:OOpm, Ladue will, in fact,
be slapped around by our boyz of football and it will be more of
a spectacle than engaging in conversation with yourself. So don't
sit at home and talk to yourself, wishing you weren't stuck
making chocolate pudding for your imaginary friend. Get to the
real cook-fest with Mr. Wehner and his boyz.

seeSTUCO, 7

I-Iolland defends Callison~"s humor
Dear SLUR Community,
I am responding to the apology offered by STUCO President
Hamilton Callison in last week's edition of the Prep News. In last
Friday' s editorial forum, Hamilton apologized for "inappropriate" comments cited in a previous letter regarding a busy weekend that involved several sporting events and tl'le Junior Walk for
Diabetes. Attempting to rally sc:hool spirit and submit an interesting article, Ham mentioned some of the ethnic backgrounds of
Mr. Mal and three of SLUR's soccer players, myself included.
Apparently, some members of the SLUH community thought the
letter was intended for malicious slander, pmm:pting the apology.
This was not so. I thought that the letter was extremely humorous
and helped advertise the soccer game agai nst Chaminade that
night, as well as the other events. I speak on behalf of the other
two seniors mentioned, Rick Vigil and Steve Elias, when I say

that what Ham wrote was not offensive in the least, but very
funny. Every joke stated in the letter involved people whom
Hamilton knows well and would never seriously mock. What
Ham was trying to do was fulfill his leadership role by urging all
students to participate and support the spirited activities that help
define Sl. UH. Without such a radical advertisement, the impressive amount of student support that weekend might not have
come about. I appreciated the friendly recognition of the "pastapacked power," which Ham used to describe me. It's true, I eat
a lot of pasta. I eat any pasta. I thought the letter was inspiring
and humorous, not malicious as some might have thought.
Sincerely,
Greg Holland '00

Etzkorn and Foumie express disappointment over CBC incident
Dear SLUH Community,
During last Friday's CBC football game we. experienced a
great act of disrespect towards the student body and the SLUH
community as a whole. With five minutes re.maining in th e first
half and in the middle of a crucial defensi.ve seqmmce, a huge
portion of the student body was removed fi:om our "student
section" to make room for the entire SLUH band.
While we all appreciate the importanc~: of the band, the
moderator's actions in making room for the.thmn caused an ugly
scene. Although we were informed that we~ would have to vacate
the section at half-time, we were not prepared for the use of St.
Louis City Police to force us out ofthe section five minutes before
the half.
The impoliteness of this SLUH teacher offended and embarrassed a number of seniors who were interc~sted in watching the

game and knew they would not be able to see the outcome of the
drive from the crowded track. Senior Tim Goettelman commented, "W'e were trying to cooperate and move as fast as
possible when the police were brought up into our stands." The
large crowd which made it difficult to leave the stands witnessed
a teacher turn the police on his own students.
Se:veral other well-known teachers and administrators were
present and could have been turned to before police. These men
would have also been able to move the crowd without incident
because of a mutual respect between them and the student body.
Next time~ we hope these types of incidents are kept in the SLUH
community, because as we saw on Friday, disrespect can only
lead to embarrassment.
Tim Etzkorn and Mike Fournie '00
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CBC

upsets

Pete Granneman
Reporter

T

he Jr. Bills expected to get a decent
challenge from arch rival CBC on
Friday, but they didn't expect a 41-24
upset loss at the hands of the Cadets. The
Bills fell behind their opponent right away
and were unable to overcome the early
deficit.
CBC opened the game on its second
play with a 77-yard touchdown pass from
QB Jim Otis to the full back Taylor just 53
seconds into the contest. Then, after a
Kornfeld fumble, the Cadets recovered on
the Billikens' 18 yard line and quickly
scored another TD to make the score 140 early in the first.
Kornfeld rallied the troops in response
and began an impressive passing drive
downfield that would end up with a memorable score. Kornfeld found senior Joe
Thaman in the end zone for a 15-yard TD
pass, Kornfeld's 49th in his SLUH career.

Junior

That score put Kornfeld first on the list of
most career passing TD's in SLUH history, a position which had previously been
held by John McArthur '95.
"It's been great watching Mark throw
TD after TD in helping the team to many
victories," said football fanatic Steve Elias.
With close to five minutes left in the
half, Kornfeld again drove the team
downfield. Justin Scott converted a 26yard field goal to end the drive and cut the
CBC lead to 14-10. CBC again took control with new QB Jeff Otis at the helm.
This Otis brother connected with Tim
Van Matre on a TD with eleven seconds
left in the half to put CBC up 21-10.
In the second half, the Cadets once
again came out fast and scored another
touchdown on their first possession of the
half to put them up 27-10.
The Bills began a valiant comeback
effort in the third, as Kornfeld again found
Thaman in the end zone for a 17-yard TD
to bring the score to 27-17. After a CBC

5

Bills

41-24

fumble, the Bills took over close to the
goal line ready to score again. Mark
Kornfeld cut the lead to three points (2724) after he ran in a one-yard TD run.
The comeback ended for the Bills as
CBC scored on a nine-yard run early in
the fourth quarter to increase the Cadets'
advantage to ten. The Cadets added yet
another touchdown late in the game to
bring the final score to 41-24.
"We smelled comeback, but the Otis
brothers wafted that away," noted Matt
Haywood.
The Bills face off against Ladue tonight at home in a game which should be
closer than last year's blowout. The Bills
will be without captain linebacker Dan
Hannis, who is out with a knee injury;
others on the team have various "bumps
and bruises."
"We have been working hard this
week to overcome struggles and we hope
to be back to normal tonight!" noted Tim
Burbach.

Cross country sails past Parkvvay West
Dan Graesser
Sports Editor
his past weekend, the St. Louis U.
High cross country team traveled to
scenic West County to compete at the
Parkway West Invitational at Parkway
Central High School. The team was hoping to prove beyond a doubt that it was the
dominant team on all levels by defeating
an array of top St. Louis squads.
The first-ranked SLUH varsity squad
lined up against their counterparts from
Parkway West, the second-ranked team in
the area. The team began slowly as a pack
of very aggressive Kirkwood runners
surged to the front of the pack before the
course reached the wooded section.
Shortly after the one-mile mark, team
captain senior Ted Snodgrass surged away
from the pack, followed closely by fellow
senior Nathan Tower. This pair ran onetwo for most of the second and third miles.

T

The rest of the SLUH pack had to
make up for a conservative start and move
up through the remainder of the field.
Snodgrass led the entire field to the finish,
getting the win with a time of 16:48.
Tower was passed in the final four hundred meters by a runner from Parkway
West to finish in third place with a time of
17:07. Senior Murphy O'Brien ran a very
strong third mile to move all the way up to
ninth place with a time of 17:21. He was
followed by seniors Tim Huegerich in
twelfth ( 17 :26), Matt Brice in fifteenth
(17:31), Dan Westlund in twenty-third
(17:47), andMarkMondaintwenty-fourth
( 17:49).
The excellent effort allowed the team
to dispose of Parkway West easily by a
score of 40-64. The win marked a great
improvement over the previous week's
Hancock meet, in which the team only
defeated Parkway West by one point.
Senior captain Tower explained the im-

provement by saying, "Dude."
On the Junior Varsity level, the team
utterly dominated the competition, scoring a perfect fifteen points in the fairly ·
large Invitational. The team was led by
junior iron man Ryan Hatch, who ran
away from the field early and only increased his lead throughout the race. Hatch
cruised across the finish line with a blistering time of 17:31. Following him was
fellow junior Dan Leinauerwho also broke
eighteen minutes with a very respectable
17:50. Next came surprise senior sensation Joe Hoffman, who finished third in a
time of 18:08, senior Dan Graesser in
fourth (18:19), and junior Dave Godar in
fifth with a time of 18:20.
The B-Team performed very well
and was deprived of a frrst place plaque
only by some creative interpretation of
the rules by a coach of a rival team. The
team, entirely composed of sophomores,
see THEM RUN, 6
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Soccer heads strongly into semifinals
By Greg Holland
Reporter

L

ast Saturday in damp and chilly
weather the SLUH soccer team
played a brutally physical game against
MCC foe Vianney. The Martelbills responded to the rough play by scoring
early in the second half. Senior captain
Dave Minges faked the Griffm defenders
and slipped the ball in the goal for a 1-0
lead. The team dealt with the unsportsmanlike hacking from Vianney throughout
the match, and held the lead until the
Griffins scored with less than five minutes to play. The game ended in a 1-1 tie.
''We don't want to think about the
Vianney game," said senior Dave Allen.
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"Besides, what' s with all that weirdo art
on their campus?" he added.
Moving on, SLUH began play in the
3rd annual Rick Hudson Memorial Tournament at the Anheuser-Busch Conference and Sports Center. The Soccerbills
started off the pool play competition
Monday against John F. Kennedy High
School. Although the team did not play
their best, they still emerged victorious
with a 4-0 win.
Senior captain Steve Elias remarked,
'"Ourshootingwasn'tgreat, but, it's cool."
Seniors Matt Sebek and Allen scored,
wllile j uniors James Twellman and Kevin
McCarthy also recorded tallies. Looking
to capitalize better offensively and more
frequently, the Bills faced Parkway South

in game two. And produce they did, as
Twellman began the fun by scoring early
in the first half. Minges contributed next
by rifling a free kick that shot between the
goalie's legs from twenty yards away.
SLUH continued the offensive clinic by
pummeling in eight more goals, including
two apiece from Allen and junior Dave
Brooks. The final winning score of 10-1
reflected the carnage.
Sebek contemplated, "If you look
good, you play good, and we look [darn]
good."
If the soccer team continues their
winning ways they will advance to the
semifinals on Friday, where a possible
rematch against Vianney looms.

Billiken Box Scores
lfl Waterpolo Record: 7 ..0
SLUH 15, Burroughs 3
John Pimmel3G, 2A
Brendan Sanders 2G, 3A
Bill Dahlmann 2G
KevirJ Price l G, lA
Jason Jacobi IG, lA
lBob Lachky IG, lA
Alan :~aylor lG, IA
Dan McDougell l G, 1A
D an Klein lG

Mark Gloeckler lG
Phil Abram 1G
Don DesPain IA
Michael Petersen 2S, 2A
Cliff Reynolds 2S, 1A

.SLUli 5, MICDS 3
Br•endon Sanders lG, 1A
Don DesPain lG, IA
Ke.vin Price 1G
Greg Szew<;zyk 1G

Bill Dahlmann 1G
Michael Petersen 7S

SLUH 7, DeSmet 3
Kevin Price 3G
Brenden Sanders 2G, IA
Greg Szewczyk IG, lA
Bill Dahlmann lG, IA
John PimmellA
Alan Naylor 1A
Michael Petersen 4S, lA

THEM
RUN
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(from5)
vvas led by John P;lrr who ran a competiLive race to finish in third place with a time
of 18:00. Following him were Tipper 0'
Brien in fifth (18:09), Pat Leinauer in
eleventh (18:33), aJJ.d Richard Spicer in
seventeenth (19:19). Theresult wasespedaUy good because several members of
the sophomore squad stepped up their
level of racing to be more comp;,titive.
Members of the Freshman team also
made a strong statement at this meet,
declaring themselves to be not only the
best runners in St. Louis, but possibly one
of the best squads in the history of the
SLl!H cross-country program.

Freshman Peter Schaefer had the most
impressive race on the team, breaking
away from the pack from the start and
increasing his lead until he crossed the
fmish line with a time of 18:26. Chasing
him to the line was Sean McDonald, who
finished second on the team with a time of
18:52.
The tight freshman pack was rounded
out by Kyle Gonnerman in third (19:05),
John Belgerri in fourth (19:06), and Andrew Westlund in seventh (19:28). These
places earned the team a total of only
seventeen points, easily outdistancing the
next closest team with ninety-three.
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If football isn't yom "piece of pie,"
don'tdigestyourapplefillingtooquickly.
The soccer studs are in action at Soccer
Park today (so long as they win Thursday), and they've got more moves than
Jackie Chan. In fact, the soccer studs will
do more damage to the "other guys" than
kryptonite does to Superman. And why
do phenomenal comparisons such as
JackieChanandSupermancomeupwhen
talking about our own SLUH soccer team?
Because Jackie and good ol' Clark are
both so cool that they want to go to this
game. Superman says '·'I'm afraid of
SLUHsoccerstudsbecausetheyarefaster
than speeding bullets and stronger than
locomotives." Jiackie says "Grrrrrrrr."
(Both celebrities have, as of right now,
not been able to be contacted for comment, but we know what they're thinking.) Don't get caught: in limbo like
Jackie's opponents. Get to that game.
If today isn't enough, don't fore<~
yourself into reverse·peristalsis quite yet.
Saturday will have more wholesome goodness than Corn Flakes. I ask you, what is
more fun than a ten-hour concert? You
guessed it-a ten and a half hour concert.
The "SurrenderII the phld;, music festival
is happenin' at Kirkwood Park from noon
until10:30p.m. Admission is only $5.00,
and proceeds will benefit the Bryan
Murphy Scholarship Fund.
'
Saturday night, there's gonnta be a
littlefever goin' 'around. ":Saturday Night
Fever?"youas~? ~oway. There's some-

thing back more than the fever. Yep.
Backstreet's back (alright!). The
Ba.ckstmet Bills' Millennium Fall Blast
(AKA a huge mixer) begins hopping at
7:00 and will last unlilll :00. Who's got
more moves than Rowdy Roddy Piper?
Mr. Mal does, and you can only see him if
you come. It's only $5.00 to get on the
scene and shake your groove thing. I will
pe;rsona:tly provide pens for digits if you
so desir·~. So let's do some math: Fre~e
pens for digits + ldckin' music + Mr. Mal
==a real good time that if you miss, you
w]l regret more than Jenny McCarthy
regrets making her own TV show.
So, now we've partied Friday night
and all day Saturday, and we wake up
Sunday. We sleep all day, right? Not
some de;dicated members of our school.
They're busting our their boots and walking. The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
walk that these dedicated men will be
attending takes place at Frontier Park in
St. Charles. STUCO is collecting donations for this cause through this afternoon.
11le Juvenile Diabetes Foundation appreciates any donation, no matter how large
or small.
So there we have it. It's life at its
· fullest. Not ~~ven 20cc of Spam injected
straight to your liver via syringe is more
fulfilling than this. So get out and party
wi.th the A-TEAM and the best of 'em.
Your partner in groovin' ,
VP Rick Steiling
(Also known to the Funky Fn~shmen as Bass Guy Rick)

ANNC)U-NC: E~I1EN1~S
The Social Studie.s department is reviving
Historia, the Social Studies journal, .in
late March or early April. See Mrs. Pride
to sign up. Watch for announcements
calling for articles, pictur<~s. and drawings.
"Tea for SLUH and Sll..UH for Tea,"
Billikens for you (l!)d cryst.al for me. Prizes
and cards, craft'> 'a nd bak:e:ry; at "Tea for
SLUH and SLUH for Tea," October 17
Card Party.
.'
The Hockey team will play Chaminade at

7:30p.m. at the Ice Arena on Saturday in
the Pucks of Power charity tournament to
benefit spinal cord injury research.
The Family Mass will be held on October
24 at 9:00a.m. A reception will follow in
the Dan:ls Lobby with refr~shments.

l'ham. leads
JV soccer
MikeGau
Reporter

B

y now, nearly everyone at St. Louis
U. High knows Hung Pham. Pham
came to SLUH last year as a Jesuit scholastic to teach biology and chemistry as
part ofhis Jesuit training. Pham has about
two years of teaching and three years of
studying theology before he becomes a
Jesuit priest.
He says, "If everything runs
smoothly, I should become a priest in
June of 2004."
This year, Pham is taking on another
responsibility--coaching the N soccer
team. Pham said he decided to coach this
year because he "grew up playing soccer
and really like[s] the game."
His decision has worked out well:
Pham has led his team to an impressive 73 start. · When asked if he was content
with how his team has played , Pham said
"Yeah, we've beaten some powerful
teams such as DeSmet and CBC. But
weve lost three games, so we still have
to work on a lot of things."
Pham says he owes the success of
his team to the hard work of the players.
Pham.sees himself as the players' friend
and says, "I chill with them." The team
is led by juniors Brad "Chip" Cummings,
Michael Garcia and Tom Freesmeier,
each of whom have three goals.
About the team's new leader, senior
Jon Boyce said, "Mr. Pham is a good
coach-he keeps it relaxed."
When asked about the caliber of the
team, junior Tony Albrecht responded,
"Don't be surprised to see us in theWorld
Cup in 2002."
TheN squad will face Soldan at the
Forest Park fields at 4:00 this afternoon.
·;-

'Tine Compact Team is continuing the comm ::m s mural project. Moderators and
coaches, submit your logo designs by the
end of October. You bring students; we
wm provide paint. and brushes.

. 54_ttention!
"Surrender ll the phlo" music festival
this Saturday at Kirkwood Park to benefit the Bryan Murphy Scholarship Fund.

8
by Peter Smith

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 8
Schedule #2
ACES Big Brother Night
College Visits: Davidson College
University of Dayton
John Carroll University
Trinity College - Connecticut
Truman State University (Student
Viewpoint)
College of Wooster
Prep News Meeting After School
Young Republicans Meeting
V-FB vs. Ladue@ 7pm
N -SC vs. Soldan @ Forest Park #3 @
4pm
V/N/B-XC@ Metro Invitational@
Jefferson Barricks @ 4:30pm

Reprise

Calendar
4pm
V/N-WP@ Ladue@ 4/5pm

TQESDAY.OCTOBER19
Schedule #2
STUCO Blood Drive
College Visits: Carroll College Helena, MT
University of Illinois
University of Minnesota at
Minneapolis
Princeton University
St. Louis University
Syracuse University@ 10:30am
V-SC vs. John F. Kennedy@ 6:30pm
V/JV-WP vs. Chaminade@ 4/5pm

FRIDAY.OCTOBER15

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 10

SATURDAY.OCTOBER16

Free dress down day
Exams: English@ 8:15am
Language @ 9:30am
Politics @ 10:45am

B-FB vs. DeSmet @ lOam
C-FB @ DeSmet @ lOam
V/B-SC@ Parkway South@ 5npm
V/JV/C-XC@ MCCMeet@ Charninade
@ lOam
V/JV-WP @ MICDS Invitational @
MICDS@ TBA

TUESDAY.OCTOBER12
NO EXAMS
PSAT for Sophomores and Juniors
No School for Freshman and Seniors
V/B-SC vs. Springfield- Sacred Heart @
4:30/6:30pm
N -SC vs. Vianney @ Forest Park #3 @
4pm
C-SC@ DeSmet@ 4pm

WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER13
Free dress down day
College Visit:
Boston University @
7:30 in Counseling Center
Exams: Social Studies@ 8:15am
Science @ 9:30am
Prob Stats/Computer Science @
10:45am
JV-SC vs. Roosevelt @ Forest Park #3 @

TBA thru. 10/23
C-SC @ CBC @ 4pm

THURSDAY.OCTOBER14

STUCO Mixer @ 7pm

MONDAY. OCTOBER 11

October 8 - October 22

Free dress down day
College Visit:
Morehouse College @
10:15am in Counseling Center
Exams: Math @ 8:15am
Theology @ 9:30am
Freshman Film/AP Bio @ !0:45am
V/B-SC vs. Francis Howell North@ 4:30/
6:30pm
Spanish Club lunch@ I 2:30pm

NO CLASSES
Grading Day
OEC Whitewater trip thru 10/18
V-FB@ DeSmet@ 7:30pm
C-SC@ St. Mary's@ 4pm

SATURDAY.OCTOBER9

October 8, 1999

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17
Mothers' Club Card Party

WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER20
Schedule #2
Freshman English Tutorial
Junior Class Meeting
College Visits: University of Dallas
Emory University @ 8:30am9:15am (Seniors Only)
Rhodes College
Rockhurst College
Seton Hall University
Grades Due
Rosary in Chapel
C-SC vs. Duchesne @ 4pm
C-XC @ Hazelwood Frosh. Invitational
@ Sioux Passage @ 4pm

MONDAY.OCTOBER18

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 21

Schedule #2
Sophomore Retreat
College Visits: Beloit College
Clark Atlanta University
Eckerd College
Fordham University
Harvard University@ 8:30am- 9am
(Seniors Only)
Lawrence University
Loyola University - New Orleans
Providence College
Ripon College
SAC Meeting@ 7pm
JV/B-SC @ CYC N Tourn. @ TBA@

Schedule #2
Senior Class Meeting
Rosary in Chapel

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 22
Schedule #2
College Visits: Centre College
Regis University
Sarah Lawrence College@ I 2:30pm
(Jr./Sr. Lunch)
William Jewell College
Sophomore retreat
Prep News Meeting After School

